Context: Radioiodine is an effective and safe treatment for hyperthyroidism but has been implicated as a risk factor for deterioration or new presentation of Graves' ophthalmopathy (GO). Prophylactic glucocorticoids appear to prevent this effect.
COMMENT
When deciding to treat patients with hyperthyroidism due to Graves' disease using radioiodine RI*), a classical concern is the fear of potential deterioration or new presentation of thyroid eye disease (thyroid-associated ophthalmopathy TAO). Many investigators propose to avoid RI* therapy in patients with moderately severe or severe TAO, or at least prevent the exacerbation of eye signs in such patients by the preventive administration of glucocorticoids concomitantly with RI*.
Another important factor implicated in the exacerbation of TAO is hypothyroidism consecutive to RI* treatment, which frequently remains unnoticed (and hence untreated) for several weeks -or even months -after RI* administration. The mechanism of TAO exacerbation in Graves' disease patients treated with RI* is presumably mediated by changes in the titers of anti-TSH receptor antibodies (TRAb), which frequently increase after radioiodine therapy, due to an exaggerated autoimmune response following the release of thyroid antigens. These antigens are believed to be shared antigens between the thyroid gland and orbital structures, such as fibroblasts, retro-orbital fat, etc. In the present study, the authors showed that there was no deterioration after RI* therapy (using a fixed dose of 405 MBq or 11 milli-Ci) in patients who had only minimally active TAO, confirming that systematic glucocorticoid administration was not required in such patients. When scrutinizing the ophthalmologic findings before and after RI* therapy, there was no change in proptosis, very little changes in palpebral aperture, an improvement in diplopia score, a reduction in soft tissue involvement, and a decrease in the clinical activity score. These changes occurred over the course of a 1-year period after RI* therapy, and are therefore most probably attributable to the natural course of TAO in hyperthyroid patients rendered euthyroid with treatment. (Daniel Glinoer, MD; PhD) See Table below for the main ophthalmological findings 
